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Just a quick note to ask that after each
meeting we would appreciate it if you
could push your chairs back into the
table. Apparently the custodian
mentioned it to some of the members
last month although nothing has been
told to me. It will just make it easier and
that way someone doesn’t have to stay
behind to make sure it is done and there
will be no complaints.

Ü President's Message
Ü Well we are well on our way to the
holiday season. I know that puts fear
into the hearts of some, but I start to get
excited about all the gifts and crafts I
want to do and hopefully find time to
accomplish. Each year I say that I am
going to get an early start on the sewing
and knitting and then life happens and
at the last minute I find myself
scrambling to get them done. However
this year I did start early and have
completed a few of my tasks already.
Now to keep up the good work and then
I can relax a little more before the
deadline sets in.

A few of us attended a retreat for four
days up in Mount Forest. It was
absolutely wonderful and I haven’t been
pampered like that in a very long time. It
is called Younique Retreat and Heather
who runs the retreat is a fabulous cook.
We all said that we are coming home to
diet because of the great food. The
décor is pretty; the retreat is out in the
country with lots of pretty scenery and in
the heart of Mennonite country with lots
of nice quilt store around. (We shopped
them all)

I would like to give a huge thank you to
Linda Fedak for the lovely demo she did
at the October meeting. Her napkin
demo gave me another idea of a simple
project that can be a

lovely gift idea for any time of the year.
Lynne Duquette has some other great
demos lined up this year as well.
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We are planning to do it again next year
so keep it on your radar and go onto the
website and have a look.
Ü

If you think of something that you
would like to include in both the website
and newsletter then don’t hesitate to
put it into the suggestion box or even
drop an email to
wyliemarilyn@gmail.com and I will see
that it is included.
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Executive
President: Marilyn Wylie wyliemarilyn@gmail.com
Past President: Dorothy Sohm dondorothysohm@hotmail.com
Treasurer: Nina McCannel ninamccannell@gmail.com

Things to bring to
November Meeting
•

·

Your UFO’s to show

•

·

COPS donations

•

·

Block of the month

•

·

•

·

Secretary: Maggi Dayman maggidayman@gmail.com
Community Outreach Nancy Johnston nancyj1613@gmail.com
Workshops Lynne Duquette lynned@leggat.ca
Program Linda Clark golfguy1@bell.net
Block of the Month: Jean Smith and Jean Easson
slj_smith@hotmail.com
Door Prize and 50/50 Shirley Rossi and Laurie Smith
shirley.rossi@sympatico.ca
Newsletter Ginny Hoage thehoages@hotmail.com
Advertising: Kelly Davy kmd50@hotmail.com

November

•

Lynne Duquette, Jean Eason, Shirley Gamble, Maggie
McEntee, Carole Mulholland, Bonnie Poljanec, Marilyn Wylie

Please bring back your completed
blocks from our October meeting for
our block of the month program.

Your name tags. (if you don’t have one, please see Marilyn and
she will give you one)
Your snacks if your last name begins with the initials G-J
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COPS – Community Outreach Program

The Community Outreach Program has made a very good start in
clearing the backlog of the quilt tops matched with backs and batting
I would like to thank Linda Fedak for the wonderful demo showing and ready for quilting. There remains about 40 tops to be made into
us how to make a Christmas Tree napkin, just in time for the
quilt sandwiches. The focus remains on getting these quilts to the
holiday season. Following up with the disappearing pinwheel
members to be quilted. A big thank you to all that have made this
flower basket
was an added bonus.
possible.

PROGRAM

We have three outside trunk shows planned for
this year. Our guest for November is Kathleen
Oflaherty from the Niagara Modern Quilt Guild.
December will be our annual potluck and Linda
Fedak will be leading us in a game or two. She
will let us know at the November meeting what
we need to bring.

As I am a fairly new quilter with only about 18 months of quilting
experience and am a new member to the SCQG, I had some basic
questions about our Cuddle Quilts. I will outline below the information
that I have learned to share with new members and as a refresher for
long-time members.
Who are Cuddle Quilts for?

WORKSHOPS

The Catholic Children’s Aid and the Police Department of Hamilton.
The children can be newborn to 18 years of age.

The materials required for the November workshop are:

What should the quilts be?

FOR THE HOLIDAY TABLE RUNNER WITH “Y” SEAMS

The quilts should be no wider than 41 inches and be between 40 and 60
inches in length.

5” by WOF of 3 different fabrics. This will make 6 cubes. If you want to
make a larger table runner you can bring 10” by WOF.
FOR THE PLACE MATS WITH PARTIAL SEAMS
10-2 ½” strips by WOF will make 2 placemats. If you want scrappy ones,
you will need a total of 40- 2 1/2” x 6 1/2” pieces for each place mat.
Also needed is a sewing machine, 1/4” foot is helpful, rotary cutter, mat
(medium one is fine) pen for marking on fabric, ruler with a 60 degree
mark if you have one. Ginny will be bringing a couple of extra if you
don't have one.

What materials should be used?
Ideally quilt tops should be made of cotton or a blend of
cotton/polyester. The batting can be 100 % cotton, an 80/20 ratio of
cotton/polyester, polyester, or blend of cotton/wool, the backing can
be cotton or flannel. If using flannel it should ideally be prewashed to
allow for shrinkage.
How should they be quilted?

January will be another Stack and Whack with Bonnie.

The quilting should follow the batting recommendations as listed on
the bag of batting. The batting that the guild supplies is an 80/20
cotton/polyester blend and the directions state that the quilting can
be as close as ¼ inch and as far apart as 3.5 inches. Three and a half
inches is about the width of your fist. Since these quilts will be washed
regularly we ask that members keep this in mind when deciding on
how to quilt each individual quilt.

February is still soup day.

What about a label?

March Lynn will be doing a disappearing pinwheel sampler. All 12 blocks
start with a pinwheel and end up different.

In each kit we are including a label that should be sewn on to the back
of the quilt, ideally in the lower left hand side of the quilt.

Decembers workshop is a clothsline purse taught by Marilyn. Supplies
will be listed next month.
Because Marilyn will be having surgery in the Spring, we have changed
the workshop schedule.

April we will have Donna from the Anniversary Luncheon teaching a
class. Jean Smith is trying to get a sample of what she is teaching and
hope to show it in December.
Dorothy will be teaching us another quilt in May.
June will be the Fold and Sew Wreath taught by Marilyn.

In September, Detective Kerry Deuntch, from the Police Department
presented the executive of the SCQG with a plaque recognizing the
work that the guild has done. The plaque will be at the November
meeting. We have invited the police department to pick up the next
batch of quilts at the November meeting, just in time for the cold
winter weather.
We thank each and every one for making this a very successful
Community Outreach Program!

